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 Now it is Dad's (Samuel Leslie Cline) turn.  He kept a diary from 1935 until 1939 and I've 
taken excerpts from it.  He never won any prizes In penmanship (that I know of!) and his writing Is 
often hard to decipher so, on occasion, there will be a (?) since I can't figure out a word or am 
unsure of the spelling….or meaning. 
       1935 
       Life was not easy for a rural mail carrier at this time.  The roads were almost entirely dirt so if 
there was a lot of rain or snow, they could be nearly impassable.  From Dad's report, the winter of 
1935 was an especially tough one.  Dad's route covered maybe 30 miles and had 100 boxes and 
he took pride in people being able to tell what time It was according to when he arrived at each 
box. 
        Marilyn began the year with chickenpox and the other kids soon followed.  (Since she was 
not even 2 and the other kids were In school, how did she get them first??) 
 The roads were so bad by Jan. 8 that Dad borrowed a horse to deliver the mail and then 
bought one!  On a usual day, he sorted the mail about 8:30 and would be home before noon.  One 
day he wasn't home until 4! (horses don't go as fast as cars!).  Dad reports his joints being stiff & 
achy after riding the horse…and a toll was taken on the horse as It was soon reported as lame.
 On Jan. 17, Dad reports that the model A went back down the hill at Hilers and great was the 
crash. (?)  hmm  Isom Marks died the end of the month. 
 Feb. 2 "Got deed to our home today thanks to John Lew.  Glorious!" .  The 12th--started 
blistering Sooner (the horse).  On the 14th Dad rode Harry Cramer's horse and by the 20th, he 
made it around in the car.  Next day the Ford broke down so he used the horse and got home at 
3:30.  By the 25th, he got stuck with the V8 so started using the Model T. 
      By March 4th those sickly kids (not Dad's words) have the measles!  By the 21st, they were 
good as new but very sick in the interim.  Part of that month he rode the horse and sometimes 
drove, usually with chains.  On March 24, he marked the 5 year anniversary of mail carrying.  
March 28th Dad reports it was so windy that he was almost blown off the horse! 
       Dad traded cars frequently & spent a lot of time doing repairs…& taking cars to repair shops.  
By the end of April, the roads were better & he had no trouble carrying the mail.  During April, 
Diane and Marilyn broke out with measles (must've been the 3 day), Fred won the broad jump. 
  The May 4 entry, "Looks like we may keep the farm.  Big hunt for money to borrow".  The 
6th.."borrowing & sorrowing" (?)   The 11th "Got the money today.  Gave the bank a thousand, 
Tom Fredrick did it.  On the 17th "Got Ford at Tom Frederick's".  The 20th  " Wish summer would 
come".  He fixed up another "mud" car, had a broken axle and drove the new(?) Model T the end 
of the month. 
 June 1 he got a pig for Son and then a new gasoline stove.  The family headed for Vera's In 
Kansas June 29th & while there, on July 2 Eleanor fell out of a cherry tree.  There were lots of 
visits with relatives and a trip to the mountains before returning July 12 "home, the best place in 
the world". 
  Next day off to Dr. Beecher with Eleanor "not very encouraging".  On July 22.."I am thirty four 
today and could be worse off.  Life Is sorta pleasant".  The annual blackberry gathering took place 
on July 26.  On the 23rd "Got Eleanor truss".  The 31st, threshing oats "Not much profit or loss". 
 The report on Aug. 2 was of a bad dust storm and a Jones picnic the 4th.  "Gladys is better" 
is reported on Aug. 11 (don't know what was wrong with her).  On Aug. 13 "Got Hart Parr running, 
finished threshing for year".  (He refers to the land bank & Insurance but I don't know what that 
was about). 
       On Aug. 22, Dad played tennis at the Farm Bureau picnic and next day reported being stiff 
from too much tennis!  The 26th…"cut weeds blistering my hands, a hard life".  The 30th they 



began putting some gravel on the mail route roads.  There was a piano recital in Gilson. 
       It was cool the end of Aug., so the furnace was started & it came close to frosting.  The family 
attended the county fair, more tennis was played, Dad worked on the Whippet (?) and Ellie went to 
the doctor (boils). 
       Sept. 10…"Got teeth, don't like them".  On the 14th, "Bought lessons on guitar for son".  Dad 
had lots of tooth problems, going to the dentist often with a sore mouth.  He must've done 
"custom" work as he mentions a clover huller, threshing & combining.  On Sept. 20th, cider was 
made at Harley Steele's and Dad was elected president of the PTA. 
       Dad played tennis with George Killingsworth, on Sept. 24, he paid for the combine and 
listened to the Louis Baer fight. 
       Oct. 1 "'Working on equipment, Sure do get tired".  The Tigers won the World Series on the 
7th "This itch Is bad stuff".(?)  The 20th..:Birthday party for Mother", clover hulling done".   
         Dad was a big football fan and often went to the Abingdon (& other schools too) high school 
football games…and the Knox College games. 
   November 9th.."the Ford T broke down and son and I finished up walking", the roads are 
slick; he lost a chain.  He complains of being tired (no wonder!) and is busy digging coal (brought 
in 4 loads on Nov. 15).  The 16th "Did business with John Lew" and 2 days later "To Abingdon and 
paid off note";, the 23rd, "busy with combine". 
 On December 2 he reports leaving teeth for overhauling; "the furnace had fit, liked to smoke 
us out" on the 5th.  Nearly every week he reports how many were at Sunday School (71 on Dec. 
8).  By Dec. 8 the roads were rough but passable, "Feel bad".  On the 17th,  "Dug up a Christmas 
tree; the 20th.."4 below"; the 21st; "Feel punk".  Christmas day…a blizzard!  On the 26th, 
"Shoveled snow all day.  Mail out to most. missed 20 boxes.  Tough day".  Two men went with him 
the 27th..Lloyd T, Earl G and they got around and, on the 28th, "Son went with me".  On the 29th, 
They had Christmas dinner and "Still Sunday School Supt".  The Dec. 30 entry, "Have the blues". 
         During the year the family did an amazing amount of entertaining and being entertained, 
going to  movies and having a rich social life. 
       1936 
 
   If the winter of 1935 was a bad one, the one In '36 was worse!  Jan. 4 report Is "Feel bad, have 
chilling pretty bad followed by "Swell way to start the new year".  On the 6th Sam didn't take the 
mail but did chores.  Gladys & Marilyn went on the route with him the 9th.  The 11th, "Same old 
grind, nothing happens & I would just as soon have It that way".   
    On Jan 15, "took Diane to the Doctor & I went to the dentist.  Neither very serious".  By the 17th, 
his teeth are fixed.  Son & Chuck Steele went on the route..drifted.  Jan 19 "The baby is better, E. 
is sick". 
    The Jan 22 report, "Boy this was a blizzard.  Twenty below & blowing terrific".  On the 23rd, he 
followed the snow plow to make his rounds.  The 30th…another blizzard so Perry Jones went with 
him on the 31st. 
     Feb. 2 Mother was here & took pictures of the snow.  On the 6th, Bob S. took the south corner 
& Chuck S. went with me.  Gladys went with the me next day & then another blizzard on the 8th, 
"lots of grief & sorrow".  There was no Sunday School the 9th, roads all blocked.  On the 10th, the 
mail got there at 12, covered 20 mi.  Very cold.  No SS again on the 16th, "Doctor looked at kids" 
(?).  Another blizzard the 17th & the comment next day, "This weather is sort of severe".  The 
snow necessitated a lot of scooping & walking to a few boxes.  Feb. 21 it's above zero!  "Had a 
slight attack of appendicitis.  Sure glad I don't have to go tomorrow" 
        On Feb. 24 there was a big thaw & the roads got bad "necessitating Harlan to pull me out 
when I got stuck". 
      March 1.."Humpy (the cow) has milk fever".  The 3rd.".Feels like spring.  Walked part way.  
Got Sooner this pm".  Rode Sooner next day..and saw the Land Bank man.  Doing business with 
John Lew. 
  March 9..""Blue Mon.  Had all kinds of grief.  Traded cars at Strode's".  By March 10th," heard 
the frogs tonight.  Happy day".  busy working on cars and combining. 



        March 20th..got stuck, pulled front end out of the Ford.  Lots of grief.  Took Sooner to Guy's 
the 24th. 
 April 1…Lots of car/machinery fixing using welding outfit to work on Case engine block…went 
to the fireman's ball (Mom called it a brawl) in Knoxville on the 10th.  Easter was April 12 with 76 at 
SS.   Got the mumps the 17th.  By the 19th, "Jaws not so sore".  Next day, "just laid around and 
mumped"  On the 22nd, "Felt like I ruptured myself", the 26th, "Laid quietly getting my mumps 
unswelled, I feel awful bad".   
        Gladys & the kids made garden the 29th, "I got up and walked with a cane".  Next day, 
"Walked to the post office.  Must be recovering". 
   May 1.."Took the mail…2 weeks off".  By the 5th, Fred has mumps, man to buy combine 
outfit.  Next day Gladys started swelling up about noon & next day can't eat.  On the 8th.."Son 
exerted himself a little too much". 
 May 10--67 at SS.  "Made a meatloaf & rhubarb pie, Gladys is better".  The 11th, "Paid 
interest to Tom Frederick".  May 12.."Ran into a cloudburst, got mud car ready", Gladys lots better, 
washed.  On May 18, "Brought IHC combine home" and the 21st, "Took cow visiting".  The 
25th..got ready for threshing.  May 30..Traded cars with Scudder and the 31st, "Gladys sick". 
 The June 1 report.."High wind.  Just about blew our heads off today.  Gladys still sick.  
Changed Fords".  Martha Gillett was married the 3rd and on the 7th.."To Wanda's for dinner.  Met 
lots of McMeens". 
 June 11th.."Worked on Hart Parr, ready to  plow for beans".  On the 16th, "Swann (Uncle 
Archie) drove for me, too much to drink.  Felt bad".   
 On June 17th, Eleanor went in the hospital for hernia surgery , kids to Wanda's.  She was 
operated on next day, was reported to feel better the 19th but still feels bad.  There were visits, a 
picnic, a ballgame.  On June 23rd, Eleanor came home.  Got $50 from HLC.  On the 26th, Dr. 
Moffett was paid for the surgery.  "Got a tooth fixed"  On vacation.  Swanns came back to visit on 
the 29th & they went to look at a strip mine next day. 
      July 1.."Back to carrying mail.  118 degrees on July 5. Son drove the Hart Parr, crashed, 
continuing hot, threshing.  Swanns returned to Chciago the 19th, "Gladys' folks for dinner".  
Finished threshing the 21st, got all the money on Abingdon run.  On his 35th birthday on July 22, 
"Half way thru life".  Next day, "Ho Hum 102 this PM.  No trip to Kansas, have to catch up on my 
rest."  The 27th.."Hot.  Broke a tooth, had to have it  pulled".  On the 31st, Left for Virginia" (I think 
Diane and Marilyn didn't go…there wouldn't have been room in the car for them with Grandmother 
& the other 4) 
 Aug. 2.."Got to Emmett's & Betty.  Nice people".  Next day, "Ate at Eliza Jones" and visited 
Hayes Wicklines & Ed Baker's the 4th.  On the 5th, "On to Washington".  They located a tourist 
camp and saw lots of sights..Annapolis, Supreme Court Building, Arlington cemetery, the Freer Art 
Gallery, Mt. Vernon. 
 Aug. 10.."Got home today.  Brot the kids home, sure nice place".  The 12th.."Back on the old 
treadmill & such a pleasure".  Went to an aluminum supper and next day bought a set of cooking 
utensils.  It continued hot.  On the 18th, "helped Gladys pickle".  The 24th?  "Went out collecting, 
had fair luck".  There was a storm.  The 26th.."Spent the day finding out what the lightning did to 
our appliances". 
 Sept 6th..Furnace in bad shape so got it fixed.  Umpired at game (?).  Summer again.  On 
the 9th there was an ice cream supper.."Large success, fifteen bucks".  Preparing for winter, tried 
stripping coal the 10th & 11th, "moved quite a bit of dirt".  "Can't seem to bluff Bixby(?)" on the 
14th.  Went to a Republican meeting on the 22nd. 
 Oct. 1, Killingsworths bought a home.  Rigged up hitch for trailer the 3rd & hauled coal.  The 
Yanks beat Giants in World Series.  On the 9th, "Cleaning house.  To Gburg in p.m. while Hollis 
cleaned house"(?).  Oct. 15.."Combine trouble, to Gburg for piece, picking corn".  The chicken pie 
supper was Oct. 22 with the first freeze the next day. 
   Roosevelt elected again on Nov. 4, hulled walnuts.  the 13th.."Party at K's.  Met several 
"stuffed shirts" (who turned out to be their dear friends).  To Champaign the 14th to see Ill. vs. 
Ohio State 13-0.  "Large sight".  On the 16th, had a window put in the Model T,  cut buckwheat the 



19th (Rex helped).  Thanksgiving was the 26th..cased the mail. 
 By Dec. , more coal was dug, "About ready for winter".  On Dec. 3, "Took load of kids to see 
Santa Claus".  Dec. 4.."Helped shuck corn.  Poor way to make a living".  The 5th, got a check for 
$208 for corn, next day, figured corn with Harry(?).  Dec. 9.."Killed hog at Billy Steele's--530#.  
Lots of fresh meat".  Next day rendered lard & ground sausage.  The Dec. 15 entry, "Tired & 
prospects for lots of social activity".  The Rotary supper was next night and lots of parties followed.  
The 17th, "Paid overdraft, got tree, trial of Mary Dugan(?)".  On Dec. 23, "Bed at 7:30, sure tired".  
Next day, "Met train for Swann…Hiler's hill a problem!"  Dec. 31--"Party at McLennon's.  A 
pleasant & prosperous year for the Clines". 
 
      1937 
 
Jan. 1--Home from party at 2 am!, the 3rd, "Worked on V8 gas line", 4th, "Paid J. Booten note".  
On the 5th, the V8 froze up so used the Model T.  There was a lot of freezing rain which made for 
slick conditions.  On the 9th, "Slid in the ditch about 10 times.  Bad time".  The entry on Jan 10, 
"Slim Sunday School.  Tired & worried".  The 11th, "Took the Model T & got along fine.  My new 
car is here". 
     On Jan 14.."To Knoxville, got new car.  A bloomin' pippin".  Next day met 3 Findlys who came 
on the Zephyr.  The 17th to Claire's for dinner.  There was a land sale of the Walker farm next day 
& Claire bought it for $4000 (?)Maybe it was 40,000??.  Swann arrived Jan 22 & he, Hol and Guy 
came for dinner.  It was 10 below.. 
       There were 54 at SS Jan. 24 and $11 was raised for the Red Cross, to Wanda's for dinner.  
Hol & Vera were with us the 25th & we played bridge.  On the 27th, we were with Wanda's with the 
Berwick crowd.  Gladys & the kids went to Dorothy Walker's party the 29th.  "Son & I stayed 
home"..  We had dinner at the Hotel Martin Jan. 30th with cards played afterward (where?). 
 For Frederick's birthday, Feb. 1, we gave him a watch.  On Sunday the 7th, to Dr. Bradway 
"'broke out with little hives."  On Feb. 10, "Billy Steele & I put in sink.  The satisfaction of a job well 
done".  Next day a plumber from Knoxville came and moved the hot water tank.  The 12th..Laid 
linoleum (with helpers), "Some job".  Feb. 15.."Mother and I to Galesburg to look about earphone."  
Sat., the 20th, "Son helped, walked for miles, lots of mud".  On the 21st there was an all night rain 
followed by a blizzard.  No SS.  "Glad to have a warm place to stay"..  The 22nd was a holiday, 
"Helped make a cake"(!).  The 23rd.."Had an awful mess of mail.  No more holidays for awhile". 
 March 5.."Roads bad past days..freeze, thaw, slick".  This sometimes made back tracking 
necessary.  On the 9th.."Stuck at Hiler's hill, had to be pulled.  Lots of spongy places".  The 
10th.."Froze up & I drove V8 and enjoyed it too.  Home on time".  Next day, "Dragging sure helped 
the dirt roads". 
 The 15th entry.."To Wanda's after dinner.  She has mumps", made hominy next day.  Mother 
came for dinner the 21st (I wonder where she lived).  March 23.."To Galesburg to get new clothes 
for Mother, cured car radio noise" (which had been acting up).  There was a blizzard the 
24th."Broke an axle on the Model T.  Rest of the way in V8.  SS party for Gladys' class" 
  On the 25th.."Model T repaired, got up Hiler's hill".  On Easter, the 28th, there were 81 at SS, to 
Berniece's & church at night.  "Talked to Claussen" on March 30 (Why?)  The 31st, "Brought the 
Hart Parr to Delong". 
 On April 3, "Blew out Model T. tire, got new tires.  Next day to Congregational Church potluck 
(Abingdon).  April 9, :"Stuck on Hiler's hill.  Fixed tires.  Fumigating".  Next day, "Didn't go over hill.  
sure glad fumigating is over."  Plowed and harrowed the garden the 14th & 15th & started planting.  
pulled out combine so shed couldn't fall on it".  There were get togethers with McAllisters, Bob & 
Dixie, Niceleys, Killingsworths periodically.  During the month there was a lot of varnishing of floors 
& woodwork and papering their bedroom and kitchen.  The comment on April 28, "This house 
cleaning is a nuisance."   
 Achievement day for the kids was April 22 ("Swell day"), made ice cream for Wanda's party 
next day.  On Sunday, April 25, "Took Mother to look at earphones".  On the 29th, "Took kids to 
Gilson track meet, Delong won." 



    May 2nd, Marie Lyman & family came for dinner.  Lots of people.  Mother bought earphone 
May 3.  A ditch got cleaned & trees and more garden got planted.  May 9 to Berniece's for a steak 
fry, hunted mushrooms. 
 Dad did a lot of custom work, even disking & plowing for others.  On May 14 he plowed at the 
farm & dug for tile.  There were get togethers with Eldon & Merle Morey & Harlan & Margaret 
Young.  May 23, "Dug out tile in morn, missed SS.  Lots of grief, very sad P.M."  May 24, worked 
on windmill.  On the 25th, "Son got leg hurt cranking.  Most of big field planted."  Roads were bad 
necessitating doubling around, finally putting on chains.  On May 30, visits to cemeteries were 
made. 
       June 2, "Planted stuff.  sure get tired".  Gave John Lew a check next day.  Working on Hart 
Parr and IHC tractors..and the separator.  Dad took vacation June 12-21.  There was a centennial 
parade in Galesburg June 12 followed by tennis playing.  Next day there was a Children's Day 
program in the eve, a Lake Storey steak fry the 17th (took ice cream) & strawberries were in 
season. 
        A trip to Chicago took place the 18th-19th, saw the Cubs game, went to the Chicago Theater.  
Cherries were ripe the 22nd & 2 buckets picked.  The 23rd???  On June 24 a girls bicycle & water 
heater were purchased in Galesburg.. 
 July 1, "Getting agitated about a pick up baler.  Threshing business doesn't look so hot".  
Next day, a trip to Moline to look at baler.  July 3, "Threshing is flizzling out, all combine.  Need a 
baler".  July 4, to Berniece's.  Worked on combine July 5th.  Went to Peckingham's (?) July 6 to 
talk baler.  "No dice".  July 11, "Sure will be glad when the threshing is done".  July 19, "Took 
threshing machine to A. Morss.  Steep hill"  Next day, "Rang the bell threshing at John Pickrels".  
More threshing took place the next few days..July 28, "Sure tired", the 31st, "Started at 4:20 am:". 
  On Aug. 1 there was a SS picnic at Lincoln Park.  Threshing continued, "Still on the old 
grind".  On the 11th, "finished threshing.  Happy day".  On the 12th, "Threshing totalled 31,000 
bushel oats".  The Aug. 14 notation, "Getting packed up just a big nuisance".   
   They left for St. Francis Kansas arriving the 15th.  "Helped mix cement at new house.  Sure 
get tired".  They went to Colorado Springs, Pike's Peak "Quite an experience", Denver where they 
visited several people, Including Aunt Mae,  in addition to the parks there.  On Aug. 21 they 
returned to St. Francis.  The 22nd there was a picnic with Scobys & Finleys.  "Nice people in 
Kansas".  The 24th they ate at Aunt Stella's & headed home next day.  It was 752 miles, driving 
through mud in western Kansas.  "Came all the way.  It can be done".  The 26th, "Home the best 
place in the world.  Things sure look good". 
 The 28th, "Went out collecting, didn't have much luck".  Got school books the 31st. 
 Sept .1, "Relaid church sidewalk, dinner at hall.  Mother came over".  Peach and tomato 
canning took place.  Gladys & kids to horse show.  Sept 6, "Worked on tractor.  Labor Day is 
right".  Next day, "Glad holidays don't come too often" (lots of mail).  Sept. 6, got grapes from 
Wanda & made juice.  On the 13th, Glada over for dinner (?). 
      The Sept. 19 entry, "Mother went back to Aunt Ollie's.  Went to Cameron".  On the 23rd, there 
was a trip to Peoria for combine parts and on the 29th, made 2 universal joints for the combine. 
 Oct. 1, brought the McCormick tractor home.  The 3rd, to Nicelys, Mother too.  Combining, 
digging coal.  Cut beans, hard on eyes.  Oct. 12, "Had to put chains on, stiff from coal digging.  By 
the 15th, it was 20 degrees.  Next day, cut Shideman's beans, really rang the bell.  16 acres.  
Went to show, eyes hurt. 
  Oct. 19, "Broke axle on Model T, drove V8, sure slick.  Fixed the T".  Oct. 21, "Tough 
weather, sick in afternoon.  Kids in program.  Made cider next day…roads pretty fair. 
Went to Walkers for dinner the 24th.  Next day tried to cut beans at Harold Cramer's.  "Awful 
tougjh".  Oct. 26, Frank Hopkins home from hospital after corn picking accident.  Rex went with me 
on mail route next day.  Lots of combiining was taking place.  The 29th, "Sure get dusty and tired".  
Next day, "Moved combine, things going fine".  Next day, Sunday, to SS, helped cut beans". 
 Nov. 2, "too muddy to combine.  By the 4th, :Cut 7 rounds but a dirty cold bad job.  Glad 
when we are thru".  Next day it rained  "The V8 slid all over".  On Nov. 8, "Mother came, Canned 
pears, picked apples.  Took away junk".  Nov. 10.."Happy days are here again.  We finished 



Hopkins' beans".  Nov. 12…"To Maynes for supper.  Dug coal.  Son & I sure moved dirt".  Next 
day the 2 of them went to an auto show.   
 Nov. 14.."Son baptized.  K's there & George sang".   To men's fellowship occasionally. 
Nov. 17, "Had to get Hart Parr to pull coal out.  Gladys had first Book Club meeting.  to Vivian 
Fairchild's for supper".  On Nov. 20, "Son & I dug coal.  3 loads and did we work".  Next day, "52 at 
SS.  Just sat around.  Made candy, etc.".  Nov. 22, "Had to crank model A to push V8, too cold".  
On Nov. 23, "Hurt my back digging coal.  Guess I'm getting old". 
   Next day to Doc Kent.  "Fixed my back but it's real sore.  Lay pretty still".  Thanksgiving was 
the next day, "Worked the mail, to Wanda's".  On Nov. 26, "Son dug coal, I loaded up 2 loads.  He 
did most all the work.  Good boy".  Up early next day & burned out chimney, had car worked on.  
 Dec. 1, "Disagreeable weather, too bad to even turn the cow out on the 2nd.  "A nice day to 
take it easy".  Dec. 3, "Put chains on Model A".  Next day, "Slid off in ditch by Egger's mail box.  
Earl Godfrey pulled me out".  Dec. 6, "2 above.  Hard winter for so early".  On Dec. 9, "Needed 
push to start V8.  To Kenyon's bridge party and won prize".  Next day, "Need some warmer 
weather".  Sunday, Dec. 12, "Rev. Young and orchestra at night.  Refreshments" 
 Dec. 14.."Freezing rain, got in ditch going too slow", took Model A next day.  On Dec. 16 
there was a SS party at Ed Cramer's.  "Big supper, lots of fun".  Got a quarter of beef next day.  
On the 18th, supper at K's, Kids to 4H party. 
  Dec. 19, "Got my committeee appointed for xmas, Rollie's for day"  Dec. 20, Took combine to S. 
Pumphrey's shed.  A cold job".  Took Mother to Mon (mouth?) Dec. 23.  Practice at night.  Dec. 
24, "Program.  Swann came".  Dec. 25.."Took son to doctor about chin.  Just our family & Swann.  
A nice xmas".  Dec. 26 To Claire's for family dinner.  turkey & all.  Very pleasant. 
   On Dec. 27, "Back on the old grind.  Big mail sort of a xmas clean up".  Gladys' class had party 
on the 28th.  By the 30th, the roads were pretty bad.  McClennan's had a party New Year's Eve.. 
 
 
       1938 
 
Jan. 2.."Gladys elected Sunday School Superintendent.  Cora's, Wanda's came".  Next day 
"Holiday mail cleaned up.  My back hurts".  The 4th?  To Galesburg & got back snapped, Gladys 
got a dress & coat.  The Jan. 5 entry.."Church meeting, helped shuck corn.  Most like spring out".    
On the 6th..finished corn, about 1500 bu.  Jan. 7.."Got the Ford washed & greased.  Mother came 
over".  Jan. 8.."2 below, good roads, a party at Killingsworths'".   
  Jan. 9..:Gladys presided at SS, kids skated all afternoon".   On the 10th.."Used Model A, 
sure goes thro' the snow".  Jan. 11.."Wanted to get butchering done, just sat around".  Next day, 
butchered pig, played pingpong.  Went to the Prairie Players Jan. 14.  Jan. 15.."Payday.  Got kids 
clothes, son skates."  To men's fellowship the 17th, home late. 
      All year there are many get togethers with friends, family & neighbors.  On Jan. 22.."Roads 
very nasty.  Son with me.  To Doc Kent." 
   The 24th.".Roads were pretty bad, High water, home at 2.  All in a lifetime."  The 16th.."Worked 
on hard water system, hole to well.  No brakes on Model T" 
.  Jan. 27.."Card party.  Should be large evening.  It was".  Last day.."Creek had been out again, 
pretty rough.  To Abingdon and talked to Mother". 
  Feb. 1  Frederick is 14, party at school.  Next day, "Cramers sale.  Ladies made big dollars.  
Just loafed".  Feb. 5.."Son helped, got thro about noon.  Roads very bad".  On the 8th, "Took dirt 
roads first.  Walt Burrington & I put in hard water system".  Feb. 11, "Made it all the way to 
Carlson's, they met me there.  Good patrons."  Next day, "Son helped.  Up to 65 degrees". 
Sun., Feb. 13.."Porter's for dinner, Kenyon's for supper.  Big day".  Feb. 4.."Stuck by Bilso's.  Went 
to show.  nice anniversary.  15 years".  Hauled cobs Feb. 15.  Feb. `6.."Need to sell corn.  Market 
bad". 
 Next days.."Roads pretty tough, home late, loafed.  Left mail for kids to carry on dirt roads, 
stuck at Hiler's."  On the `9th.."Sort of a blizzard.  Cook pulled me out & son helped.", 2 days 
later.."Frozen enuf to hold up but too much snow in places".  Holiday Feb. 22, "Mail carriers mtg. in 



Gburg.  Really enjoyed it."  Next day, "Chains on.  Sure need some dry, clear weather".      Then, 
"Roads soft, tough going, worked on Model A".  Feb. 25.."Got rent money from Harry (?)  Ladies 
quilted here.  Feb. 2th..l"Son helped, broke front spring, to Knox basketball game".  Feb. 
27.."Claire's, Berniece, Robert here.  Nice day".  Feb. 28.."traded cars, sure runs nice." 
 March 1.."Thawed out, had a soft time.  Put radio in new car.  Sure get tired".  March 3.."Left 
for Chicago about 8..Field Museum, Ft. Dearborn Hotel.  Hockey game lots of action."  Next 
day.."Rain snow.  Bad day in Chi, went thro stores, to Chicago & State Lake Theater with 
Swann"..March 5.."Still pretty nastyOriental Ivoli, Horne's, Strand Hotel. 
6  Woke up in Strand Hotel, to Baptist Church.  Ate at Marcielles.  Home 6 pm.  March 7  "Ho Hum 
glad to be on a steady job.  Money matters sort of spoiled the trip (Mom's note  "Our friends 
figured too closely, some people tight")  March 8..Repaired Model A fender, next day "To Gburg 
looking for refrig.  No luck."  The 11th, worked on windmill down at farm.  The 12th.."Got Mother, 
made strawberry ice cream, Party at Hopkins".  The 14th, "Didn't find any muddy places.  Going 
some for March."  The 16th.."Blew head gasket on Model A.  Roads tough."  Entry on the 
19th.."Rescued Lois Taggart at nite(?), visited Ed Woods, Jessie Baker.  The 21st.."Cleared off 
garden.  Swell day".  Next day.."Seems like mail carrying troubles are over, back on schedule".  
Then, "Sort of a tough trip, Stuck at Bonney's, H. Cramer.   March 24  " Starting 9th year as a mail 
carrier.  Had a pretty good trip.  School doin'"  March 7th.."95 at SS.  Got Mother, took her to 
Fluke's in eve.  Mother to Gburg next day.  To Peoria March 30th to see about selling corn.  "No 
luck".   
 April 1.. to farm & dug out tile.  "Tired by much labor".  Next day, "Sold corn in London Mills.  
Bob & Dixie's party.  April 4..Went to Pekin, sold corn, not a very good price".  April 5  Marilyn had 
birthday party, got tricycle".  The 7th, "Stuck, chains on Model A", 8th.."Rain, then snow, regular 
blizzard".  April 9.."Tore the back end out of Model A bucking snow".  The 10th, "102 at SS.  
Worked on Model A"..  Went to Chicago at 1 on the 12th, "Saw a swell hockey game".  The 
13th.."Home at 3:30 a.m.  SOOO sleepy.  Helped with chicken pie supper". 
   April 14.."Took Mother to foot doctor.  Need some rest".  Worked around the farm the 15th.  
Easter was the 17th with 105 at SS. " Mother came over, went down to farm".  "Sure tired" on the 
18th.  April 19, "Son took final exams at Hermon.  Eleanor helped clean house."  Next day, 
"Achievement day for co. schools.  Got more mushrooms".  April 24..Niceley's, Wanda's for 
dinner.  Rev. Jay at eve church. 
  April 27.."Son graduated from 8th grade at AHS.  McKown fine speaker".  The 28th..Worked on 
tile at farm  A dirty wet job".  April 29..Took son to Knox Co. track meet.  April 30.."To Galesburg & 
bot bed room outfit.  To Saxer's party". 
 May 1..Mother over.  Next day, made garden.  "Acts like summer"..  May 4.."Wind blows dust 
like Kansas".  The 5th.."Roads a little tough", 6th, "Ford A sure does shimmy.  No mushrooms".  
May 7.."Military track meet(?), Farmington won". 
   May 8..Claude, Mary Davis, Eula, Aunt Ollie, Mother for dinner.  Nice visit".  9th..Went to Keith 
Brown's pig hunting.  Mary 10.."Gladys to Berniece's, I visited Mother at Flukes.  Berniece doesn't 
sound so good".  The 11th, "All sort of jobs".  15th..Rev. Osborn from Maquon conducted church 
service at night..  The 16th.."Put in garden and sort of puttered around".  The 17th..:Tough trip 
back end growly.  Went to "Snow White".  Talked refrigerators. 
  May 18.."Roads tough, rear end went out on Model A.  Fixed up by nite".  19.."Big air mail 
flight from Ab. by Sam Tolley"(?).  May 20.."To Galesburg, looked at refrig & radio.  Bot paint & 
bench."  24th.."Got Mother from Fluke's.  To party at Burlington".   May 25..Took Mother to Ab.  
Bot refrig, radio".  Next day, "Changed order on refrig."  Then, the 27th, "Got our new Frigidaire.  
Kids rarin' to go to Chicago." 
      May 28.."Left at 5:15, to zoo, amusement park.  Swann came down"..  A short stay apparently 
as next day they were at Wanda's, along with Vernon Scoby & his wife.  The 31st, they visited 
Nauvoo, went to Keokuk & had a picnic at the park. 
 June 1.."Frederick & I worked on tractors.  Spoiled band concert at nite".  Corn planted the 
3rd.  Next day, "Son & Swann disked across creek.  I planted.  Sure am tired".  Took Swann to the 
train next day, planted across the creek (on Sunday!).  Strawberry canning took place the 6th.  



"Finished my farm work I hope".  House painting began on June 7.  To Gburg to get paint the 8th.  
"No luck".  Got a gallon of paint in Ab. the 9th, planted celery, etc.  On the 11th. "Wet time, roads 
are tough".  Sunday, the 12th, "To Henry to visit Claude & Mary.  Nice trip & time",  Roads were 
not good right thro' the 15th.  "Got paint.  Sure makes things look whitel".  Next day painted play 
house & garage.  "Drove V8 for a change." 
  The house painting was done the 17th.  "Sleepy"  Son went to camp on the 18th.  The 
19th.."'Church sure looks nice.  Children's Day program in eve".  The Hart Parr got overhauled 
next day.  Working on the combine motor the 21st. Son home from camp.  The 22nd.."Louis sure 
licked Schmelling.  Don't feel so hot".  On the 23rd.  Gladys got a     The 26th--dinner at K's, Lake 
Storey In eve".   June 29..Helped put up hay.  17 loads.  Sure get tired".  Next day...Put 8 loads 
hay in barn, 2 up here.  Mother to Mon.  Lots of ball games were attended. 
 July 2.."Blackest cloud I ever saw.  Big rain drowned car out".  July 4..To Monmouth for 
fireworks with K's.  Next day? "Started to combine Carlson's rye.  Too hot & dirty for fun".  July 6, 
"Mr. Allen's funeral.  Son plowed corn".  The 7th.."Roads were tough.  Bean & pea picking.  Big 
canning."  July 8.."Lots of things to fix.  Getting separator fixed up."  On the 10th, Berniece's, 
Wanda's came.  Mother went to Sheldon's."  The 11th, "To Peoria for separator, combine parts."  
On the 13th, "Got kids over at Wanda's this eve."  Started threshing the 21st.  July 22.."Another 
year older.  To Peoria for combine parts.  Surprised!"  Next day, "Sure sleepy.  Too much 
birthday".  July 24, picnic & 500 Club.  Next day, "Helped Pete Strum combine.  Hard work".    
26th.."Bob, Son & I went seining, not much luck".  Big reunion in Burlington the 28th, K's went too.  
July 29.."Worked on huller, picked blackberries".  On the 30th, "Sold combine to Pete S."  Next 
day there was a rainy SS picnic. 
 Aug. 1.."Lotsa rain.  Bridge washed out at McCoy's".  Next day, "Helped bring machine over 
Burnside hill.  Started clover huller".    Aug. 3, "To Wisconsin Dells with K's.  To Indian Ceremonial      
Went on a boat trip the 4th, lotsa scenery, nice vacation. 
   Returned home the 5th.  "Nice trip".  "Mother came over Aug. 7th.  To Wanda's at nite".  Hulled 
clover at Steck's the 10th.  Aug. 14.."To Camp Shaubena to visit Eleanor".  Went to Peoria for 
parts the 15th, Swann came for vacation.  Picked corn & made ice cream the 18th.  Got check 
from the coal company Aug. 20.  The 21st, "Had so much company, I couldn't get to SS.  Talked 
coal & combine".  Aug. 13.."Wanda's back from Kansas, Swann went there next day". 
 Son registered for high school Aug. 26.  "Borrowed some money, ordered furnace."  The 
27th, "Mother came over".  Next day, only 42 at SS.  "Gladys folks were over.  Swann back to 
Chicago".  Wired the barn the 29th, "To Gburg for Mother's glasses".  Next day, took Mother to 
Peoria, then down to Jessie's. 
 Sept. 5, "Painted basement, son made chili sauce, Gladys washed.  Next day Frederick 
started to high school.  The 7th Frederick was sick with the flu..  On the 9th, got furnace ready to 
take out, made grape juice.  Next day, moved the furnace out.  "Strenuous".  The next few days 
were busy with making the cement base, setting the casing on the furnace.  "Lots of work.  Sure 
get tired."  On the 19th the pipes were connected & there was a fire in the furnace in the evening.  
The 22nd, "Sort of getting it together".  Neighborly circle is  the Sept. 23 entry with Mr. Carter 
mentioned.  A coal bin was made the 28th & a trip to Fairview for coal next day..and a hog pen 
made for son's gilt. 
 Oct. 2..Away for dinner and supper.  Son away.  There was a public card party next day & K's 
went too.  More coal was brought Oct. 4.  "Sort of tired and sore".  The Yanks beat the Cubs in the 
world series.   Oct. 9.  Fred went to FFA the 11th.  "Took Mother to Peoria for ear business the 
14th.  Saw a parade."  On the 15th, "Combined.  Glad I don't do that every day".  Oct. 16..To 
Roy's, nice visit.  Oct. 19.."Summer went away last night".  The 20th.."Helped Pete S. combine". 
 Oct. 21.."Took Mother to Galesburg to get tickets to go to California.  Next day, took her to 
Knoxville to get money.  On the 25th.."Hulled 7 sacks of clover, chicken pie supper."  The 
26th.."Took Mother to Galesburg & she left for L.A."  Oct. 27.."Glad to be done hulling"  The 
28th..Got parts for Model A, to party".  On the 30th, :Made last trip by way of Hiler's.  Painting 
barn". 
 Nov. 6.."Cault Turner's came for dinner after church".  Next day, "Too wet to do much".  The 



14th.."Been living here 8 years".  On the 15th, "Got lumber for corn crib and hog house." 
  Nov. 21.."Almost blew the clothes off the line".  Nov. 22.."Helped Berniece's move in at Stony 
Hollow".  On the 24th.."To Berniece's for nice dinner & time.  Sure cold."  To Galesburg for church 
on the 25th & to K's.  Nov. 26..Worked at Mrs. Pierce's.  Les McCoy butchered hog.  Beatutiful 
day.  The meat was taken to the locker in Knoxville (?) 
 Dec. 2.."Didn't feel so good.  Sure was gloomy.  Just sort of rested"  Next day, "Roads sort of 
tough, won prize at Ki's bridge party."  Son back from Chicago Dec. 4.  The 6th."Put in wire under 
floor for record player.  Corn picking finished today". 
 Dec. 7.."Gladys had book club, sorta loafed at pool hall.  Dress rehearsal"  Dec. 9.."Rain & 
snow.  Had to push Model A.  Sure was slick.  Play at nite.  Son was good".  On the 10th..Lunch & 
show in Galesburg, K's came.  On the 11th, to Mrs. Allen's for dinner after church.  Dec. 2, 
"Gladys had cold so Mrs. Thurman helped wash".  Next day, "Gladys some better, party at Ed 
Cramer's."    Got cobs from Art Steele's on the 15th.  On the 16th, "Cut frig note to $75.00."   The 
17th, "500 party.  It was a success.  Great loss of sleep".  Dec. 18, "Kids skated, I slept." 
 On the 19th, "Heavy mail, made fruit cake, to K's"  Dec. 20, "Mail bigger than yesterday.  
Merrill D. & I got tree".  The 21st, :Lots of mail, got coal"  Dec. 22."Time for winter".  The mail was 
late Dec. 23, "I got out at 8:55.  Got turkey."  The program at the church was Dec. 24.  Gladys' 
family came Dec. 25 "Nice day".  The 26th..:Snow and lots colder, next day, zero!  Went skating.    
On the 31st there was a party at  our house..K's, Pearson's, Saxer's. Could have been a lot worse. 
      1939 
 
 Jan 1..55 degrees!  At Wanda's along with Nicelys.  The 3rd..Gladys washed & went to the 
show with the girls.  Roads getting slick.  Jan. 4..Rug salesman, bot, got gyped.  To see "Valley of 
Giants.  The 5th…Roads were very tough.  Put down rugs, cleaned up xmas at church.  The 
8th.."Sure moderate winter.  Gladys has class to teach, to Rushes.  74 at SS."  Jan. 10  Muddy 
some more.  SS crowd made $40 at sale.  FFA meeting.  The 11th.".Roads not very good.  
Church meeting.  Elected me deacon again".  The 12th.  Gladys looked at pianos.  Basketball 
games were going on..Jan. 13, Corpus Christi at Galesburg at nite.  Jan. 16.."Drove V8 first trip 
this year.  Paid off Frigidaire.  Nice to pay for things". 
 Jan. 17.."Snow as I began.  Came back & got Model A.  Sure slick".  The 18th.."Used chains 
all the way.  Made good time.  Rotary supper (I think the Delong women cooked & made money 
on the meal…or the Delong men were guests??)."  Jan. 19.."Made it without chains.  Took Verna 
Cline, Aunt Ollie, Eula to Ed Woods 52nd anniversary".  The 20th..Got a new corn popper.  
Neighborly circle(?).  Jan. 21.."Roads lasted til I got around.  To K's for supper & bridge."  Jan. 
22.."Cold wave came last nite..8 degrees.  To Berniece's."    The 23rd.  "Son started riding with 
Mrs. Rosine."  Next day.."More snow, used Model A.  To creek skating with Bonnie Hopkins class".  
The 25th..Hermon Stomberg came over, fixed up lease.  Mens mtg. at nite.  Jan. 26  Billy & Chuck 
Steele came for pingpong.  The 27th.."Son took V8 for wash and grease.  Knoxville beat Abingdon 
in tournament 15-22".  The 28th.."Too splashy for V8.  To "The Citadel".  Next day.".Blizzard.  
Sure did snow & blow.  Shovelled & detoured.  Tore teeth out of A transmission".  Jan. 31.."Mrs. 
Howerter's sale.  Cold & disagreeable but things sold good.  Ladies had lunch". 
 Feb. 1.."Frederick is 15.  Drifts, home at 1".  Next day.."Got sort of chilly in Model A.  K's 
came."  Feb. 3.."Stomberg paid me 100 on rent.  Showed him about water & furnace".  The 
4th.."Bowled at Gburg & talked radio at Sears.  Party at Ed Cramer's by Harold & Gladys.  Feb. 
5..57 at SS, stayed to church.  Kids skated.  Next day, 4H mtg.  Feb. 7th.."Big bill for model A 
repairs." Took Mrs. Pierce's car to Kville,  put pork in locker the 8th.  Feb. 9.."Roads icy but no 
trouble.  Stayed home by myelf.  Ladies social at hall".  Party at McLennan's Feb. 11, won first 
prize. 
Sun., Feb. 12..:To K's for dinner, big crowd, nice time.  The 13th..To Wanda's swell time, to see 
"Suez".  Feb. 14..16th anniversary.  To Peoria to get cleaner fixed.  Avon bb game"  Feb. 
15..Dollar Day in Galesburg.  "Bot ourselves rich I guess"(?).  16..Talked cars with Scudder in 
Kville.  Gladys' class party".  Feb. 18..Got '39 V8 & like it pretty good.  Guess it’s a trade (265.00)  
Feb. 19,  "Gladys dented fender on new care.  Sure muddy".  The 20th..Rough roads Model A.  



Changed tires on V8.  Feb. 21..:Can't drive good car.  Abingdon beat Kville".  Next day..Mail 
carrier's mtg.  Keith & Martha's party Nice time'  The 23rd..Still rough.  To double feature, got a 
headache. 
  Feb. 24.."Had radio put in in Maquon.  Son played basketball against Roseville .  To a 
Rep(lican?) caucus.  Party at Wises.  Feb. Feb. 26.."Gladys & kids to Ab. Cong. Church at nite.  I 
stayed home with the little ones"..  The 27th..Played ping pong at the Galesburg Club.  Feb. 
28.."Gladys to missionary, "Angels With Dirty Faces." 
 March 1..Got radio changed in V8.  Next day..Roads very rough.  Took off wallpaper.  Son's 
sow had 6 pigs.  The 4th.  Son went with me on route.  Lost a pig"  Feb. 5:"38 at SS, stayed to 
church bad day.  Glad it was Sunday."   Next day.."Rough but made it before it thawed.  Worked 
on Model A.  Lost bolt in motor support(?). The 9th.."Hermon & I cut down trees  lots of labor."  
March10.."Sort of heavy going in Model A."  The 11th, "Son helped, lots of mud. "Kentucky". 
 The 12th  Cora's & Wanda's here for dinner.  March 13.."To Peoria to see Bradley play NYU.  
March 14..":Blew head gasket on Model A.  Gladys helped me finish."  The 15th.  Blew tire on A, 
got stuck by Easburgs with V8.  March 16.."Finished removing paper in Son's room.  "Dawn 
Patrol".  The 18th..Roads better, to Bob & Dixie's party.  March 19  To Wanda's for dinner.  Nice 
day (No SS mentioned!).  The 22nd.."Seems like mail carrying troubles are over.  Back on 
schedule."  The 23rd."Last trip of 9th year.  Started papering Son's room"..finished next day.  Party 
at Endter's, won first prize  Lots of fun.  March 25, painted closet,  The 28th.."Jitney supper at nite.  
Papered ceiling for Mae(?).  Entry on the 30th.."Taking paper off dining room.  Sure a tiresome 
job.  To Berniece's".   
 April 1st.."63 at SS  Too much chickenpox for SS(?).  Papered the next few days, "Get awful 
tired..sure looks nice"..Painted closets.  Removing kitchen paper the 7th.  Easter was April 
9..church at 6:30, SS at 7:30, Berniece's & Wanda's came.  Bernice's came back the 11th & we 
papered kitchen.  "Sure tired"..  April 12..Left Model A out & it froze & burst head.  Next day..Made 
it in V8 but it was muddy.  Got Model A ready to go again".  April 14.."Lots of rain.  Had to be 
pulled out at Harry Holsingers.  Sure got muddy".  To Kenyon's party the 15th..nice dinner & time.  
Chains on April 17..more rain.  "Cleaned tile at the farm, cleaned basement": on April 18.  April 
20.."puncture, had to change in the mud.  Blew out spare.  Lots of grief".  April 21.."New muffler on 
Model A, didn't get so smoked."  The 22nd.  Party at our house. lots of fun.  Took Eleanot to ?? 
Went to the timber April 23..flowers but no mushrooms.  April 24…"Roads good, took V8.  Fixed 
back porch linoleum".  "Gunga Din"  Got the garden plowed the 25th & planted a lot of seeds.  
April 26.."Model A repairs.  SS party here."  the 28th..Son doesn't feel so good.  Cleaned up back 
yard.  Lots of work.   April 29  To Galesburg took lesson(?).   The 30th..65 at SS.  To Mon. to visit 
Edgar Jones. 
 May 2.."Dug up tile down at farm.  roads are fine".  Next day..Had Model A worked on, set out 
rasp. plants.  Eleanor graduated.  May 5.."Hauled corn from farm.  To mail carrier's meeting."  May 
6..Military track meet, party at Saxer's.  Next day, Galesburg bunch (except Killingsworths's) came 
for a picnic.  May 9.."Tough trip in Model A.  Wrote Mother.  Saxer's came".  Gardening the 10th & 
Hermon planting corn.  May 11.."To hear Rubinoff(?), got mushrooms, to see "Jesse James".  The 
12th..K's came for supper.  May 13.."Swann & wife came.  party at Hopkins".  Next day, "Took 
Swann & wife to Galesburg.  Eleanor & I played for SS.  Dinner at Claire's:.  The 15th.  "A little 
slick, took V8 part of the way.  Worked on Model A".  On the 16th, "Cut brush, got ready to grade 
ditch".  May 17.."Al & Percy(?) cleaned out ditch down at farm."  The 19th.."Cleaned loose dirt out 
of ditch lots of work".  Next day  To Galesburg for poor violin lesson (was Dad taking lessons??).  
May 21..Stayed home from SS for tree man.  To Otie's for dinner.  Next day.."To farm, most got 
washed away in Saturday's rain.  Got tooth fixed next day, to "4 Girls In Winter" at nite.  The 24th, 
sprayed fruit trees, cleaned overstuffed, mowed lawn.  May 25.  Cesspool cleaned.  Dorothy 
Cline's recital.  K's for supper.  May 26..Tooth sure hurts.  To AHS graduation in gym.  Next day 
the tooth w as treated, the Model A was driven, track meet attended, They had supper & a party 
for the Galesburg folks.  May 28.."Gladys had party for East Main & Abingdon folks at nite."  The 
29th.."Stagecoach", the 30th..To Abingdon, Meridian, Greenbush, Olive cemeteries.  May 31.."To 
Abingdon and had tooth fixed.  Gladys had missionary society". 



 June 1..SS contest party..lots of ice cream.  The 3rd..Eleanor went for music lesson.  June 
4..4H picnic after SS (79).  June 9.."Had to get up at 8 get Son started in model A.  then it rained & 
I had to go get it"(?).   Next day..Russell & Esther Case here for family potluck.  June 11..After SS, 
"stayed home and sort of enjoyed it."  June 13..Things look pretty good at farm.  Steak fry at Lake 
Storey next day.  The 16th..Picked gooseberries.  "Ready to go I guess".  June 17..:Left at noon, 
Stayed at Maynes at St. Joe, To the Midado"  Nice".  Next day, to Vera's at 5.  June 19:Nice & 
cool.  Didn't know Kansas was like this:  Had car worked on.  On June 21, Gladys, Sam, Frederick 
and Eleanor headed for CA.  That day they had breakfast in Kansas, dinner in Colorado and 
supper in Santa Fe N.M.  "Seeing sights".  On to the Grand Canyon ("some ditch").  Needed a 
wood fire the 22nd, "Magnificent scenery.  On to Kingman, Boulder Dam the 23rd, picked up a 
hitchhiker (105 degrees), slept in Las Vegas.  Barstow, San Berdoo, LA. were destinations on the  
24th.  "Cooled off as we came to the ocean.  Claire's were gone"!!!  (Nice welcome!!)  The 
25th.."Kids went to the rodeo, we on a long ride.  Claire seems older, so do we all".  The 27th 
"Palos Verde hills sure a sight.  Saw a fish market".  They visited Long Beach, waded & had a 
picnic on the beach, looked up Uncle John Walberg's grave, went to Midget (?)(car?) race.  While 
they visited Clara Haxton, they went to Forest Lawn, Mt. Wilson and the Huntington Library.  Went 
to see Richie Lyman in Long Beach 
 July 1:  Oliver & ? Jones, " Portland"  The 3rd (Learned I didn't know how to play 
checkers"(?).  On to San Francisco on the 4th, foggy, saw redwoods in gib basin.  The 5th.."Cold, 
on auto ferry toward fair.  Saw the China Clipper.  Visited Cases".  July 6  Over the Oakland bridge 
to Sacramento, on to Elko, Nevada.  In Utah on July 7th, visited the salt flats, swam in the great 
salt lake, visited the Mormon temple…on to Wyoming.  Back to Vera's on the 8th, going through 
Cheyenne, Greeley, Colorado, leaving Mother at Benkelman, Nebraska (to take the train home).  
(No mention of Diane or Marilyn!!!).  July 9..Dinner with Scobys and Finleys.  Lots to eat, nice 
people".  Next day, "Hot, helped milk".  July 11.."very hot, helped load hogs, to sale in Saint 
Francis, had picnic in the park".  The 12th.."Very hot, to Aunt Stella's for dinner, Edwin's for fish". 
Home beckoned on July 13, "Left at 3 our time, to St. Joe at 1, home at 9.  Wonderful place"  the 
next few days were spent resting up! 
 The 16th was so cold that Gladys started the furnace, Wanda's & K's came in the eve. 
July 17.."Back to taking the mail", to see "Boy's Town".  The 19th.."Gladys to the dentist & had a 
tooth pulled.  Next day..got out the threshing outfit.  July 21.."Started up the separator.  Sort of hot 
to work".  A number of ball games were attended during this time.  July 23, SS, church, a Lake 
Storey picnic with Nancy's & K's.  The 24th, threshing season began.  July 25.."Mother to 
Abingdon & got trunk.", saw "Alexander Graham Bell".  Next day, picnic at Monmouth park.  July 
28.."Gladys to party at Lake Bracken.  Took Daisy Evelyn to Hermon (I think that was a cow).  
There was a violin lesson the 29th & K's came for supper.  After SS on the 30th, to Berniece's, 
made ice cream.  July 31, "Mail carriers have a good job this time of year", party for Effland's. 
 Aug. 2, Saxer's came for supper.  The 5th there was a lesson.  Helped Son build fence on 
Aug. 7 & ring pigs.  Took Eleanor to register for high school the 8th.  Aug. 9, Pulled pump at the 
farm.  went to a band concert, steak fry next night.  On the 11th, Found Marilyn at 1 a.m. after she 
had fallen out of the upstairs window.  (Mom rocked me all morning while Dad took the mail & then 
we went to Dr. Moffitt & he set one wrist & put casts on both).  Back to the doctor with Marilyn on 
the 12th.  Aug. 13, Sun.  "Stayed with Marilyn today, Berniece's came for dinner".  Helped can 
peaches the 14th, Campfire Girls had an ice cream social next eve.  Aug. 16, "Mother went on the 
mail route with me, planted strawberry plants".  The 17th, "Roads were tough.  Bought hog to put 
in the locker".  Aug. 18, "Slick at Eastburgs, worked on Model A."  The 19th, "Mother to Abingdon.  
Aunt Ollie had a slight stroke."  After SS & church Aug. 20, to Wanda's.  The next few days were 
spent working on the furnace blower, wiring, and electric pump. 
 Aug. 26..Marilyn had one cast taken off, to K's for supper.  Next day, Mother and we to Roy's 
for dinner after SS.  The 28th, "Peach canning, Didn't get a very good bargain.  The Farm Bureau 
picnic was Aug. 30. 
 Sept 2, Marilyn's 2nd cast was removed.  On the 3rd, a picnic at Avondale with Swanns.  
Sept. 4, Labor Day.  "Helped Hermon put up bean hay.  Good days work".  More hay next day, 



"Got a load for myself".  It was 100 degrees on the 7th, "Got a load of coal, load of oats for hogs".  
Worked on the Model A the 9th after getting parts.  There was a 4H picnic after SS on the 10th.  
Sept. 13, "Canned home grown peaches.  SS wiener roast".  Got lard in Knoxville the 14th, fixed 
foot valve in cistern.  Sept. 15, "Son took pigs to horse show, to horse show at nite.(?)  Hot".  The 
16th, "To Burlington for a picnic, Nice time.  Car got locked up".  Sept. 17, "To Abingdon early for 
pigs.(?)  SS  Got medicine for Son".  The 19th, "Helped clean house, lots of grief and sorrow"  
"Goodbye Mr. Chips".  Sept. 20, "Took up corn crib floor.  Lots of dirt & rats".  Son started playing 
football the 22nd.  "Young Mr. Lincoln".  Got clothes for Son the 23rd.  Sept. 24, Wanda's, Nicelys 
here for dinner.  Gladys couldn't talk.  Pigs died"  Sept. 26, "Got pen ready for my sow.  Finished 
soy bean granary"  The 27th, Son found 9 pigs this a.m.   Sept. 28, "Started to put on steel 
roofing,  Get sort of tired". 
 Oct. 1, 100 at SS Rally day.  Big doin's.  Guy & Clara (Haxton) came for dinner & the night 
on Oct. 3.  The 4th, "Just a nice Oct. day.  The Yanks beat the Reds" and next day, "Yanks won as 
usual".  Oct. 7, "Music lesson, Knox/Ripon game"  Oct. 8, "SS, to the timber, church at nite"  Oct. 
10, "Had Clines for a visit, Guy & Clara, lots of fun"  On Thurs., the 12th, "Took Son to Doc Kent, 
Mother came to stay til Sun.".  The 13th, worked on bean bin, picked pears, Saxer's came for 
supper next eve.  On the 15th to McMeen's, big crowd, nice time.  Making a corn crib occupied the 
next days.  Oct. 18, "Mixed paint for the barn, hate to begin."  Next day, "Painting slow but makes 
it look better".  Ground soybeans the 21st, took apples to Knoxville to make cider, Party at 
Kenyon's.  Painted the chicken house Oct. 23.  Next day painted the shanty (?) and part of the hen 
house & barn.  Oct. 26.."Mother to get earphone examined.  Kids car wet(?).  The 27th, "First 
muddy trip in over 2 months".  Used the Model A the 28th, to K's.  The 29th, To Berniece's for 
dinner after SS & church, "Some feed".  Oct. 30, SS party at the hall, lots of fun.  Oct. 31, "Gladys 
SS party at Thortons.  Lots of Santas". 
 Nov. 1, "Mother on Mon. to visit Randy Edgar"  Next day, "Too cold to paint.  Cleaned 
basement.  Lots of dirt", Nov. 3, "Kids got out of school today (?), cleaned cob room.  To Knox-
Cornell game next day.  Nov. 5, "To Macomb to visit McA's, came through Monmouth on way 
home & got Mother".  The 6th, to Galesburg for Eleanor's lesson, ate with K's.  On the 7th to 
Maquon, had grill welded on V8, talked new car a little.  Nov. 10, "Soft roads (rain), Model A acted 
alright".  Nov. 11 was a holiday, to football game at Alexis.  Mother to Peoria the 13th. " K's came 
on the 14th, Nine years in Delong".  The 15th, "Real old Indian summer, cleaned up manure".  
Painted on the 16th, to the AHS senior play.  To Galesburg on the 17th and got Diane a bed, 
chicken pie supper.  Nov. 18, "Knox/Monmouth tied".  The 21st, "To Galesburg, looked at suits, 
went to court awhile(?)".  Fixed up player piano on the 22nd.  Kids put on program at school.  Nov. 
23, "Helped fix turkey, chicken dinner(?)  "Beau Gest".  The 25th, "Eleanor didn't take lesson.  
Party at Endter's.  Nov. 26, "SS church.  Dinner at nite, turkey etc.  Gladys' folks & Mother".  The 
27th..Bought oak flooring for downstairs.  Mail carrier's mtg. at Howe bakery".  The 28th, "Bought 
old Chevrolet, started on floor SOME job.  Harry Helander helped". 
 Dec. 1.."Had transmission go bad, got it fixed same day.  Next day, Supper at K's.  "P.O. 
cornerstone laid(?)".  Dec. 3  SS Just rested, wicked cloud lay floor 
  Next day HH & I laid floor, went fine.  Mr. Stomberg helped on the 8th.  Started in dining room 
and got to door between.  The helpers came to finish the living room  Dec. 8 "Sort of got the end in 
sight".  A sander was brought, quarter round laid, varnishing done..quite a process!  Dec. 16 there 
was a party at Cunningham's.  On the 20th, "Painted car.  Lots of mail sure do lick stamps".  Not 
out til 9 on the 22nd but home at noon.  Finished paint job.  Dec. 22, "Practiced sort of pageant at 
church.  Got cold"  Went shopping the 23rd, K's came for supper.  To SS the 24th, then décorated 
the tree.  "Eleanor & I played at nite".  Dec. 25, "Sure a swell xmas day.  Roy's & Mother for nice 
dinner & day."  Next day, "To Wanda's after I got home from the mail route.  Another nice dinner & 
time."  Dec. 27, "Slick trip, got in ditch by Egger's.  Put on chains, got out without help".  The 28th, 
"Used chains on the Model A.  SS party at Leslie McCoy's".  Didn't need chains.  The 29th.  
Mother took sick took her to the Doctor.  On the 30th, drove the V8 sure nice way to go "Hollywood 
Cavalcade".  The 31st," Zero, only 36 at SS.  They elected me Supt.  Party at K's." 

 


